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Mozilla Firefox has been around for a long time and is a competitor to other major browsers such as Chrome, Microsoft Edge and Opera. If you're using a different browser and you want to switch to Firefox, we have some answers to some questions that you may have as you start exploring Firefox for Windows. Note: This version of frequently asked questions was written primarily
for Firefox versions 56 and 57, aka Firefox quantum. 1. What is Mozilla Firefox? Firefox is a free open source web browser available for Windows, macOS, Linux, Android and iOS. It is available in more than 70 languages. The Firefox interface is very customizable and you can expand its functionality with a choice of more than 8000 free Firefox add-ons. Firefox pays great
attention to security and privacy and helps protect your personal information and web browser activities from tracking and exploiting. 2. What is the latest version of Firefox? The latest version of Firefox, writing this article, is Firefox 57 quantum. It's faster, more streamlined, and uses less memory. This is the biggest update since version 1.0 in 2004. Mozilla claims that Firefox
quantum is twice as fast as Firefox from six months ago, and that it is better in every way. The quantum uses fewer resources than previous versions of Firefox. 2 days in use @Firefox as my F/T browser (release happily coincided with my Chrome settings being irretrievably damaged!), my first impression is that it's impressively fast and stable...- Cory Doctorow #BLM (@doctorow)
December 3, 2017 Download Firefox 57 quantum and see if you think it's better than other browsers. You can just switch to Firefox. 3. What version of Firefox do I have? Knowing which version of Firefox you use can help you solve the problem in addition to telling you whether Firefox is up to date. There are three ways to know your version of Firefox. Preventing Firefox from
automatically updating the Firefox version verification method discussed in the next section automatically updates Firefox by default. To prevent this, click the Firefox menu and then click Options. Scroll down to the Firefox Update section. Here you can see which version of Firefox you are working on. To prevent an automatic Firefox update, select Update Check, but let you install
them or never check updates, although the latter is not recommended. You can also update Firefox here on the right under the Show Update History button. Check the firefox version with About Firefox By default, this method causes Firefox to update automatically if you haven't changed the update settings using the steps in the previous section. But, this is the easiest way to find
out which version of Firefox you're working on. Click the Firefox menu button to click the Help icon. If you're running Firefox 57 quantum, your Firefox menu will look different. Option will help with icon Sign. In the Help menu, select About Firefox. About O Firefox Windows display. The version number is listed under the name Firefox. On the About Mozilla Firefox dialog, the version
number is shown below the name Firefox. You can also update Firefox here manually if you installed Firefox so as not to update automatically. Another way to find out which version of Firefox you're working on is a troubleshooting information page. Click the Firefox menu button and click help. Then click the troubleshooting information in the Help menu. You can also enter
about:support into the address strip and click Enter to open the troubleshooting information page. Your version of Firefox is listed next to the version under the basics of the app. 4. How to download Firefox? If you're already running Firefox, you can automatically upgrade to the latest version of Firefox, go to the Mozilla Firefox dialog box as discussed in the previous section. I
arrived in the future. Chrome just allowed me to download Firefox without telling me Chrome is the best browser and why I should keep using it.- Andrew (@silentworks) December 8, 2017 If you disabled the automatic updates, click the update button on the Mozilla Firefox dialog box. If you install a fresh copy of Firefox, you can download it on . 5. Why is Firefox so slow? As fast as
Firefox 57 quantum is, it can still slow down the more you use it. It may take longer to start, use too much memory (RAM), or use too many CPU (central unit processing) resources. Firefox can even run slowly on high-end hardware. The first thing you should check is if you are running the latest version of Firefox. What version of Firefox do I have? Section above. Some extensions
may also take too many resources. Refreshing Firefox, which we discuss later in this article, can help with this. If you open a lot of tabs in one browsing session, that can slow down Firefox. You can automatically pause or sleep inactive tabs to free up resources with the Tab Suspender add-on, which will work in Firefox 57 quantum. We offer a few simple ways to speed up Firefox
and five things to do when Firefox is running slowly. 6. How do I install a homepage in Firefox? By default, the New Tab page is installed as the home page in Firefox. The New Tab page shows links to the best sites you visit the most. You'll also see sites recommended by Pocket, now part of Mozilla and included in Firefox. The highlights of sites you've recently visited or
bookmarked are listed at the bottom of the New Tab page. There are also ways to set up a New Tab page. If you don't want to use the New Tab page as a homepage, you can easily change it. Install one homepage to set a specific web page as page, go to the web page you want to use on the tab. Then drag and put this tab on the Home button. Click Yes on the confirmation
dialog that displays. Set multiple web pages as home pages You can also install more than one web page as home pages. Pages. The page will open in a separate tab when you press the Home button. To set multiple web pages as home pages, open all the web pages you want on individual tabs. Make sure all tabs with web pages that you don't want to use as home pages are
closed. Then click the Firefox menu button and select Options. On the general screen, under the home page, click Use the current page. All URLs of all open tabs are added to the Home Page box, separated by vertical bars. Close the Settings tab. The next time you press the Home button, each URL in the Home box will be opened in a new tab. Any open tabs are not currently
affected. Install your homepage on a blank page If you don't want anything on the homepage, you can install it on a blank page. To do this, click on the Firefox menu and select options. Enter about:blank in the Home page box and close the Options tab. Now that you hit the Home button, the current tab will be empty. Restore your default homepage to go back to using the New Tab
page as the default homepage, click on the Firefox menu and select options. Click the default Recovery under the homepage and then close the Settings tab. The next time you hit the Home button, the New Tab page will be displayed. 7. How do I update or reset Firefox? Firefox Update (called Reset in older versions) restores Firefox to factory default, while retaining browsing and
download history, bookmarks, cookies, passwords, open windows and tabs, and other browsing data. Just spent 15 minutes troubleshooting Firefox just to understand the problem is stealth-updated yourself to quantum.- Jim Danger Hanson (@DrakkenZero) November 27, 2017 When you update Firefox, you lose items such as your and your themes, toolbar settings, added search
engines, website permissions, and altered preferences. Refreshing Firefox can help if you are having problems. If refreshing Firefox fixes the problem, you can add extensions and themes one by one to see which one, if any, is causing the problem. To update Firefox, open the troubleshooting information page using one of the following methods. Click on the Firefox menu. Then
click Help and select troubleshooting information. Enter about:support at the address counter and click Enter. The troubleshooting information screen opens in the new tab. Tap the Firefox Update on the dialog window that displays. Firefox reopens with a success screen on the tab asking if you want to restore all the windows and tabs or just the ones you want. Choose the option
and click Let's go. Now if you're experiencing you can reinstall extensions, customize the theme and toolbar, and change preferences to try to determine what caused the problem. It's time to switch there are many reasons to switch to Firefox, especially now that Mozilla Firefox 57 quantum is available. There are also a few things you can do in Firefox that you can't do in Chrome.
Do you have any other questions or comments about Firefox? Share your questions suggestions with us in the comments below. 6 Reasons Why the new monitor will reduce your eye strain by spending all day staring at the monitor? You may suffer from eye strain: pain, blurring, and headaches. The new monitor can lighten your eyes! Related Topics Windows Mozilla Firefox
Troubleshooting Frequently Asked Questions About author Laurie Kaufman (65 articles published) Read more from Laurie Kaufman Kaufman
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